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Editor's note
I’d like to welcome you all to the 7th issue of The Active Runner

Free Online  Magazine. In this issue the biggest yet ,we  have an

inspiring  story from NewYork and Newcastle A.C  Zak Hanna

doing us proud in Italy ,plus full events guide and more.We hope

you enjoy the magazine as a full packed issue and please contact

us if you would like your story ,events or anything running

related in the next issue .Please give us a LIKE at our Facebook

Page and keep supporting us as we try to raise £3,000 for The

Southern Area Hospice.
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NEWCASTLE & DISTRICT
AC’S & SALOMON
ATHLETE ZAK HANNA
FLIES IN ITALY

Racing opportunities have been scarce since lockdown in March and only in recent weeks
have opportunities emerged. Indeed a couple of weeks ago Newcastle &amp; District AC’s
Zak Hanna journeyed to County Wicklow to race in Ireland’s first mountain race post-
lockdown over Lugnaquilla. His winning time of 49 minutes and 35 seconds was only 4
seconds outside legendary John Linehan’s course record and he was over 8 minutes ahead
of second place. Aweek later he covered a time-trial lap of the lake at Castlewellan in 11
minutes and 49 seconds for the 2.425miles distance (4 minutes and 56 seconds mile pace),
which indicated he was ready to take on the best in the mountain racing world.

Race Report by Bogboy

A glorious 3 rd place finish for
Salomon athlete Hanna  Photo
by Marco Gulberti

Photo by Francesco Bergamaschi 



So it was with reasonable confidence that the Salomon sponsored athlete set out for a
weekend of racing based in the village of Malonno in northern Italy some 100 miles
northeast of Milano. Northern Italy was at the centre of the pandemic in February but
things have improved dramatically there and Zak was able to report back that the locals
were continuing to take social distancing seriously and wearing masks. The races
themselves started with athletes one metre apart on the start grid and having to wear
a ‘buff mask’ for the first 200 metres until the field thinned out sufficiently. He was the
only person from Ireland or Britain to make the trip and the organisers were so
delighted to see him.

Photo  by Marco Gulberti

Piz Tri Vertical Kilometre
Most of Europe was basking in a heatwave (not in Ireland though) and race morning
arrived with temperatures already at 30C at the 9:30 race time. The race statistics were
scary with 1,000 metres of climbing to be covered in only 3.5km race distance. The
‘wall’ to the finish line had a maximum gradient of an eye-watering 47%.

https://www.flickr.com/people/mountainrunning/

The finishing ‘wall’ with Hanna passing Frenchman Sylvain Cachard to make it a podium finish; the
race had started over 3,000 feet in the valley in the background   Photo by  by Giacomo Meneghello



Fletta Trail – 20km with 1,200m of climb & descent
As a ‘Furlough Pro’ (see Zak’s recent blog published in Fast Running at
https://www.fastrunning.com/fast-10/2020/zak-hanna/the-furlough-pro/30385) Zak had 
taken the opportunity to do upwards of 95 miles a week from his home on the side of Slieve
Croob in the Dromara Hills. This would give him the strength to tackle back to back races on
weeks like these. So after the lung-bursting steepness of Saturday, Sunday morning at
9:30am brought the challenge of the Fletta Trail over close to half-marathon distance with
climbing and descending back to the starting point in the village of Malonno.

Francesco Puppi, the local Italian favourite and 2 nd in Patagonia last November at the World
Long Distance Championships (and World Champion in 2018) was in the race, fresh after not
racing on Saturday. Seasoned Italian international Cesare Maestri (2 nd at World Champs
Classic Distance in Patagonia in 2019) was also in the field also not having raced the VK the
day before.

In the early stages Zak found himself in the leading group of 5 with the cream of the Italian
mountain racing scene. It included the ‘vertical kilometre’ specialist Henry Aymonod, one of
the best uphill and sky runners in the world at the moment Davide Magnini, former
European Mountain Racing Champion Martin Dematteis and Frenchman Sylvain Cachard. At
around half distance Aymonod put in a surge and Hanna tried to follow with Dematteis
being dropped from the group. Onto the upper slopes Hanna was at the back of the group
of 3 in 4 th place. Then with less than 100m nearly vertical metres to go, he surged past
Cachard to move into 3 rd place and crossed the line in 35:14 – winner Aymonod was home in
34:10 with Magnini second in 35:01, with Cachard in 4 th in 35:21.

Hanna cuts a lonely figure on the long climb in 4 th place on the Fletta Trail
Photo by Giacomo Meneghello

As the race set off, these two were joined at the front by France’s Sylvain Cachard ‘the bull’.
Hanna settled into the next bunch finding his climbing legs quickly and reached the summit
of the race in 4 th place over half a minute clear of Martin Dematteis.



One of the best climbers in the field (clearly) Hanna continues to hone his descending
skills too and he held on for a long time on the descent in 4 th before being caught by
Dematteis. It was a brilliant 5 th place taking the scalp of the VK winner Aymonod from
the day before and many others including Tim Becan from Slovenia (in both the races)
who had finished alongside Hanna in the overall World Cup Series in 2019 and Martin’s
twin brother seasoned Italian international Bernard.

PIZ TRI VERTICAL KILOMETRE - TOP TEN MEN (1 AUGUST 20)

1. Henry Aymonod (Sportification – La Sportiva) ITA – 34’10”
2. Davide Magnini (Valli Non e Sole – CS Esercito – Salomon) ITA – 35’01”
3. Zak Hanna (Newscastle AC – Salomon) IRL – 35’14”
4. Sylvain Cachard (Buff – Hoka One One) FRA – 35’21”
5. Martin Dematteis (Sportification – Adidas Terrex) ITA – 35’27”

FLETTA TRAIL - TOP TEN MEN (2 AUGUST 20)

1. Francesco Puppi (Atl. Valle Brembana – Nike Trail) GBR – 1h26’27”
2. Sylvain Cachard (Buff – Hoka One One) FRA – 1h26’41”
3. Cesare Maestri (Atl. Valli Bergamasche Leffe – Nike Trail) ITA – 1h28’41”
4. Martin Dematteis (Sportification – Adidas Terrex) ITA – 1h28’51”
5. Zak Hanna (AC Newcastle – Salomon) IRL – 1h29’54”

A happy Hanna in the home straight in 5 th place    Photo by Francesco Bergamaschi
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The Roads (Miscellaneous Provision) Act (Northern Ireland) 2010 was enacted following a
public consultation and Northern Ireland Assembly scrutiny.  The legislation provides the
power to close a road so that a special event, such as a street party, or sporting event, can
be held on it.  In most cases the power is provided to the local Council in which the road is
located.  The exceptions being any event proposed for a special road, which are mainly
motorways, for which the Department for Infrastructure is responsible.

“I am aware that concerns have been raised by Councils, sporting bodies and other
organisations about how the legislation operates.  Having listened to those concerns, I am
pleased to announce that I have asked my officials to carry out a review on how the
legislation is operating in practice, with a specific objective to identify areas where
possible improvements to the process and how events are delivered can be made.“Anyone
with an interest in this area, will be able to contribute to the review from today by
accessing the online questionnaire at:  www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/DfI_Special_Events

of review of specialof review of special
events legislationevents legislation

Mallon announcesMallon announces
commencementcommencement

Infrastructure Minister Nichola Mallon has announced that a review of the
special events legislation is live.

Announcing the commencement of the review Minister Mallon said:

“The review of the special events legislation will allow all interested stakeholders to have
their voices heard on how the legislation is operating. The special events legislation was
introduced following public consultation and was subsequently passed by the Northern
Ireland Assembly.

“We will also be writing directly to sporting bodies and other key stakeholders to ask them
to participate in the review and I would encourage anyone with an interest in special
events to share their view and make their voices heard so that together we can make sure
our legislation is fit for purpose and for our communities.”The closing date for response is
Thursday 24 September.

Please Click Here To Take Part In SurveyPlease Click Here To Take Part In Survey  

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/DfI_Special_Events
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2020
LOCATION  EVENTS 

ChampionChip Ireland 

Saturday 22nd August

More Info

ChampionChip Ireland

Saturday 5th September

Shanes Castle

Running Series

5K10K

10M5K10K

Running Series

Down Royal Racecourse

HM

Co.  Down

Down Royal Racecourse

Entry Opening Soon 

ChampionChip Ireland
Running Series
Saturday 26th September

Co.  Down

Co.  Antrim

10K 5KHM Entry Opening Soon M

https://online.athleticsni.org/ps/event/ChampionChipIrelandRunningSeriesEvent4DownRoyal
https://online.athleticsni.org/ps/event/ChampionChipIrelandRunningSeriesEvent4DownRoyal
https://theinspirationalrunner.podbean.com/


2020
VIRTUAL EVENTS 

Omagh St. Enda's

Now – Mon 31st Aug 2020

  #supportrunningevents

£10.00 - £20

More Info

More Info

More Info

£10

More Info

Virtual5k & 10k.

Run Virus Run
Now - 31th  August

Minimum donation of £10 all proceeds

31st SPAR Omagh Virtual Half

Now - Monday 31st August

Virtual Laganside 10k
now to Sunday 6th September

10K

The minimum donation is £10

Marathon Run/Walk & 5k Run

to the Southern Area Hospice

5K10K

W5KHM

HM 10K 5K

CLICK HERE FOR ONLINE GUIDE 
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 2020
VIRTUAL EVENTS 

The KRC Virtual 5K/10K 

Now  - 31st August

  #supportrunningevents

More Info

More Info

More Info

£10

More Info

20km in 20 days Challenge

Alanna Russell Virtual Memorial Run
1st August 2020 - 31st August 2020

Winging It 10kmVirtual run

Now- Oct 30th 2020

Now - Sat Oct 31st 2020

U

5K10K

10k

5K

1/2 marathon

HM

CLICK HERE FOR ONLINE GUIDE 
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https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk5k-virtual-run-4


https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-15
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-docklands-virtual-5k


 2020
VIRTUAL EVENTS 

Virtual Grant Thornton 

14th – 16th August 2020

  #supportrunningevents

More Info

More Info

More Info

More Info

Eva's Adventure Virtual Run 2020

Irish Life Health
Virtual Mile Challenge

August 17th and August 23rd

2020 Virtual Frank Duffy 10 Mile

Saturday 29th Aug /Sunday 30th August 

Now - Wed, 30th September

5K

10M

1M

CLICK HERE FOR ONLINE GUIDE 

5K Challenge

10K WHM 5K

https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-24
https://eventmaster.ie/event/7VwfyeFdv
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/events
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 2020
VIRTUAL EVENTS 

Brian's Memorial Run

  #supportrunningevents

More Info

More Info

More Info

More Info

BACK TO SCHOOL 100KM 2020

Great Southern Area Run 2020

Month of September
 all proceeds

Naas Town 2020 Virtual

5k or 10k should be completed by September 27th

Now - Wed September 30, 2020

U

to the Southern Area Hospice

HM

for the Rainbow Project

HM

CLICK HERE FOR ONLINE GUIDE 

M

10km and 5km Family Run

10k 5K

https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk5k-virtual-run
https://www.popupraces.ie/race/naas-town-10k-5k-family-fun-run-2020-2/
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/events
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/events
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/events
https://www.popupraces.ie/race/naas-town-10k-5k-family-fun-run-2020-2/
https://www.popupraces.ie/race/back-to-school-100km-2020/
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk5k-virtual-run-3
https://www.popupraces.ie/race/back-to-school-100km-2020/
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk5k-virtual-run-3
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk5k-virtual-run
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/events
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/events
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/events
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#activerunner  #supportrunningevents

https://www.myrunresults.com/events/boyne_supporting_the_frontline_virtual_5k/3879/details


#activerunner  #supportrunningevents

https://www.myrunresults.com/events/garda_blue_line_2020_-_virtual_marathon__half-marathon/3965/details


RUNNING

THROUGH THE

CHALLENGES 

OF LIFE 

Imagine yourself on the starting line. You are ready to run. Your Garmin watch is set but you 
 can’t tell time or know what the numbers mean. You have no idea what pace you should be
running, or will be running, or even how far you’ll be going. There is competition around you
but you don’t understand or know what that means. Because your voice is unintelligible, you
cannot tell anyone that you need the bathroom, or that you have a pebble in your shoe, or
that you feel cold or need a drink. These are just some of the challenges that my identical
twin sons,Alex (Alie) and Jamie confront each time they lace up their running shoes.

Alie and Jamie are 30 years old. They both have severe autism. They did not go to our pubic
school, but rather the Genesis School, a special school for children with autism on Long
Island in New York. They do not speak, nor are they independent in the bathroom or shower.
They each have severe anxiety, obsessive-compulsive disorder and self-injurious behaviors.
We need to hold their hands when in a parking lot and while crossing the street, as they have
no sense of danger. And they can never be left alone, ever, even in our own house.

With the Schneider family from New York

Watch Video Here 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0h0NIn5O3lA&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0h0NIn5O3lA&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0h0NIn5O3lA&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0h0NIn5O3lA&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0h0NIn5O3lA&feature=emb_logo


When Jamie first started running he was
comfortable at an 8-8:30 pace. He began
gravitating toward the girls, and especially the
ones with swishy ponytails. So as long as he
was running behind a ponytail he was happy!
Then he began to have some  behaviors, but we
didn’t know why. He would yell and jump and
sometimes drop to his knees. So my husband
Allan decided to take over running with Jamie
but at a slower pace. Allan has Multiple
Sclerosis, so running helped him cope with the
effects of the disease. Unlike most fathers and
sons who talk about sports or cars, they could
not. So their time running together became
their unspoken language and their special
bond.

Soon after, I too laced up my shoes for the first
time and found running therapeutic as I
endured the effects of chemotherapy for
breast cancer. Now, Allan and I alternate
running and racing with Jamie. He has evolved
into a content recreational runner, sporting his
ipod and has completed eight marathons and
over 200 races.

One of the club’s coaches, Kevin McDermott,
took a special interest in Alie because he was
fast. Alie would take off like a rocket each and
every time he ran, and stayed on that pace
regardless of how far they were running. Kevin
tried various ways to slow him down. At first,
he ran while holding out a branch in front of
him so he wouldn’t go past it. Then he held
onto his shirt and pulled on it to ease him up,
but he ended up with a hernia. Eventually he
found that running diagonally in front of Alie
was the most effective and safest option for
both of them, setting the pace by running a
step ahead, with his hand trailing so Alie could
tap it to show he is alert.

However, my sons love to run. And running
changed their lives and our lives as a family.
They were 15 years old when we found a
running club, Rolling Thunder, for special
needs kids. Because they can never run alone,
this club paired volunteer runners to coach
and guide the kids with special needs and
that’s how they were able to run safely.

Alex Schneider

Jamie Schneider



As time went on, Alie’s speed increased; he most often won his age group, and he
consistently reached his goals. Soon Stephen Dalton, originally from Limerick City, Ireland
joined in to run races and marathons with them.

Thoughts of our sons running the 2013 Boston Marathon were electrifying. It would be their
fifth marathon. What we didn’t know of course was that they would be running in what was
to become the most horrific and tragic marathons in history. The year of the Boston
marathon bombing.

I was sitting in the grandstands with Stephen’s pregnant wife and her two children, directly
across the street from where the bombs detonated just a few hours later.

Alie, Kevin and Stephen crossed the finish line in 3:23:22. We were screaming with
excitement as we ran to the family meeting area to reunite with them. After many photos
and a million hugs we were headed back to the grandstands to watch for Jamie and Allan. It
was windy, and Alie was shivering. I hadn’t brought any warm clothes with me, so I decided
to walk Alie back to our hotel to grab a sweatshirt.

Just as we were about to leave our room on the 24th floor of the Westin Copley Place, which
overlooks the finish line, we heard the first explosion. At first I thought it was a celebratory
cannon, but when I heard the second explosion, I looked out the window. There was smoke
everywhere. People were running and we heard loud sirens. In shock, we all gathered
together in our room, watching the news and seeing the surreal events unfold before us out
the window. Soon we learned we were in lockdown in our hotel. To this day I shudder to
think of what would have been had Alie and I returned to the grandstands.

The  Schneider Family



Allan and Jamie didn’t hear the explosion,
nor did they see the smoke. They had just
conquered “Heartbreak Hill” and were
approaching the 22- mile mark, when
suddenly police on motorcycles sped past
them. As they turned a corner, another
group of officers jumped in front of them
and told everyone to stop.

Then news started to filter in from the
crowd of halted runners that a bomb went
off at the finish line and people had died.
Frantically Allan and I tried calling each
other but cell service was out. Hours
passed with no contact. We became
increasingly upset and worried. Finally,
hours later, a text went through and we
knew everyone was safe.
Meanwhile, the sobbing runners
surrounding them shook Jamie. He became
even more emotional when he and Allan
were escorted, along with 300 other
runners, to a nearby church, where they
remained under lockdown until 7 p.m.
There, aides provided blankets, water and
hot food, but at one point police started
calling out names. Allan had the ominous
feeling that they were seeking out relatives
of the injured or dead. Jamie was
traumatized.

It was nighttime when Allan and Jamie were bused back to Copley Square, about a mile from
the finish line. When I saw them walk through our hotel room I could not control the tears.
Hugging them both so tight, I could barely breathe.

On the car ride home the next day, we could not talk because Jamie wanted absolute silence,
and for months afterward he was jumpier, had trouble sleeping, and became nervous in
crowds. It took a long time for Jamie to recover from the trauma of that event. Slowly his
anxiety lessened and he started running races again.

Jamie, Kevin McDermott, Alex at The Robert
C. McAvoy Labor Day 5 Mile Race 2009 

Stephen Dalton, Alex,  
Kevin McDermott at the Boston 
Marathon 2013 just before the
bombs were detonated  



Kevin coached Alie for 11 years; and before relocating to Costa Rica, he trained him for the
2016 Suffolk County Marathon, Alie’s 16 th marathon, and set a new personal record,
finishing in second place overall with a time of 2:56:20! Kevin set the foundation that has
helped shape Alie into the runner he is today.

With Kevin gone, we needed to find a new coach who had the heart and commitment so
that Alie could fulfill his passion for running. But coaching an athlete with severe autism
like Alie takes someone with very unique qualities. One who puts another before
themselves and has the patience of a saint. One who is gratified by and celebrates the
success of another, and who selflessly and willingly commits their time and energy to that
person.

Boyd Carrington and Sal Nastasi, two of the fastest runners on Long Island stepped up to
coach Alie. Alie started wearing a Garmin watch so they could track his fitness level. Since
he’s not able to verbalize how he feels, they needed to access as much information about
Alie as possible. So being able to see his heart rate, and keeping track of workouts and
overall mileage was invaluable. Sal coined the trio’s nickname; #TeamSAlieBoyd. Under
their tutelage Alie set new personal records, with a 5:02 in the 1 mile, 16:58 in the 5K and
1:16:30 in the ½ marathon.
In November of 2017 they set their
goal for the NYC Marathon. It would
be Alie’s 18 th marathon and the first
that they would be running together
as a team. Here is a glimpse of what
this team faces when guiding Alie in
the marathon:
During a marathon Alie feeds off of the
excitement and tends to go all out so
they have to pace him wisely. This
exerts a great deal of energy of their
part. They position Alie between them,
in an arrowhead formation, but he
invariably tries to pass. While Boyd
reins him back to the appropriate
pace, Sal zigzags to the water stops,
grabs one Gatorade and one water. He
mixes them together, gives one to Alie
and keeps the other for himself. When
Alie needs an energy gel they open it
and hold it at Alie’s mouth for him.
They do all of this while maintaining
their
6:30 pace. 

Boyd Carrington, Alex Schneider, Sal Nastasi
At the Boston Maraton 2018

Alex and his mum
Robyn  at   the  NYC
Marathon 2017               



Running has been a true blessing for our family. It’s given us strength and purpose. It’s
about having fun and maybe winning some medals along the way. I love watching our sons
race, and especially Alie, as it’s the look of euphoria on his face, almost Zen-like, that melts
my heart. We’ve watched both Jamie and Alie as they were transformed through running,
and we’re amazed at all they have accomplished amidst the enormous challenges they face
each day. They have reached a place where running, rather than autism, defines them. And
we are eternally grateful for all the kind-hearted and extraordinary people that have come
into our lives who have made that possible.

Five months later they ran the prestigious 2018 Boston Marathon in the most horrific
conditions in it’s 122-year history. The temperature was 38 degrees, with pounding rain
and ice, and a blustering headwind of 40 mph. The team’s endurance was remarkable, as
they all finished together. Alie won first place among all national and international
athletes in the Mobility Impaired Division with the grit and determination of a true
runner.

As I waited at the finish line in Central Park, New York, tracking every mile, my heart
was exploding! Then suddenly, there they were, flying past me with fists in the air! They
met their goal and Alie set a new personal record by 6 minutes and 15 seconds with a
time of  2:50:05! It was a triumphant performance for the whole team and we were so
very proud. Alie’s look of pure joy was almost palpable, and his smile was incessant for
days.

There’s no stopping during the marathon! This tag-team approach enables them to
keep Alie on a steady course. If one of them needs to stretch, the other keeps
running with Alie. Keeping him safe and with them the entire race is the number
one priority because he could run off at any time.

Boston 2019 was his 19 th and most recent marathon to date. He trained harder in his life
than ever before and stunned us all with yet another new personal record of 2:48:03!
Although Alie has no idea how remarkable this achievement was he adores all the glory
and accolades!

One of my favorite quotes by Christopher Reeve sums up our family’s running journey.
“So many of our dreams at first seem impossible, then they seem improbable, and then,
when we summon the will, they soon become inevitable.”

You can read more about the Schneiders’ journey in Robyn’s book –
SILENT RUNNING-Our Family’s Journey to the Finish Line with Autism

Click Here 

Mother and Author Robyn K. Schneider

www.autismrunners.com

www.robynkschneider.com

https://www.amazon.com/Silent-Running-Family%C2%92s-Journey-Finish/dp/1629370916/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1421981319&sr=8-1&keywords=silent+running+autism
https://www.amazon.com/Silent-Running-Family%C2%92s-Journey-Finish/dp/1629370916/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1421981319&sr=8-1&keywords=silent+running+autism
https://www.amazon.com/Silent-Running-Family%C2%92s-Journey-Finish/dp/1629370916/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1421981319&sr=8-1&keywords=silent+running+autism
https://www.amazon.com/Silent-Running-Family%C2%92s-Journey-Finish/dp/1629370916/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1421981319&sr=8-1&keywords=silent+running+autism
https://www.amazon.com/Silent-Running-Family%C2%92s-Journey-Finish/dp/1629370916/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1421981319&sr=8-1&keywords=silent+running+autism
https://www.amazon.com/Silent-Running-Family%C2%92s-Journey-Finish/dp/1629370916/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1421981319&sr=8-1&keywords=silent+running+autism
https://www.amazon.com/Silent-Running-Family%C2%92s-Journey-Finish/dp/1629370916/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1421981319&sr=8-1&keywords=silent+running+autism
http://www.autismrunners.com/
http://www.robynkschneider.com/


COLUMN

By the time the next issue of The Active Runner reaches

readers I hope to have celebrated the 50th anniversary of

my still-standing national junior 10,000 metres record

(30:17) by launching On Gratitude Road, a 12-day fundraising

walk from Ballyhaunis in Mayo to Dublin,a big fundraiser for

The Coombe Hospital. I'm aiming high with this fundraiser

as I have a target of €50,000 to reach - the price tag for a

new LacSure management system for the Neonatal

Intensive Care Unit at the Coombe Women and Infants

University Hospital.

GREALLY
FRANK

By Frank Greally

THE 

THE MILES AND THE MEMORIES

The former editor of Irish Runner magazine and
currently Athletics Ireland's  Ambassador for The
Daily Mile. Photo by Tomás Greally

Signed copies of my book -Running
Full Circle- available to purchase.

Email Frank Here :frankgreally@gmail.com

I set that national junior record in the Morton Stadium in

Santry on the evening of August 18th, 1970 and I am still

amazed that the time has never been beaten by a junior

athlete.



I had only just joined Donore Harriers when I set the

record and I had taken up a new job as a postman in

the Central Sorting Office in Dublin's Sherrif Street.

THE FRANK GREALLY COLUMN

It was a big change for me, coming from a rural

background and landing in the big city. I was lucky to

find a great coach in Eddie Hogan at Donore Harriers,

as well as some wonderfully talented runners to train

with. I was a young athlete with no limits and the

night I set the record I ran with a feeling of great

freedom and reckless abandon as I led a good-quality

field a merry dance on my way to victory on the

cinder track.

Tom O'Riordan, an Olympian and the top runner at

Donore Harriers, set the early pace and when he

dropped out with a bruised heel, I took over the lead

and held it all the way to the finish. Des McGann of

Civil Service AC finished a close second in 30:23.

A few days later I missed the qualifying standard for

the European Junior Track and Field Championships

3,000m by a single second, posting 8:31 in a race

where Tom O'Riordan set the perfect pace for me.

that's in par about missing the 3,000m qualifying

standard that has stayed clearest in my memory. I

was still very tired after my 10,000 meters effort but

the deadline for entry to the European

Championships was looming and I had no choice but

to give it my best effort. I was devastated to have

missed the qualifying standard by such a slim margin,

but the disappointment strengthened my resolve to

continue and do better.

It was another two years before I managed to get an

Irish singlet and that was on a windswept day of

heavy rain on Clonmel racecourse, when I made the

Irish Men's Senior team for the World Cross Country

Championships in Cambridge. That was a day of pure

delight, especially as the late Padraig Keane, my

training partner and dear friend from my early days of

running in Ballyhaunis, also made the team. To cap a

great day in Clonmel, I was also a scoring member of

the Donore Harriers Men's squad that won the

national team title.

I had introduced Padraig to running back in Ballyhaunis and I often think back to those idyllic years when I

would usually have a few training miles logged in the early morning before heading off for work as a Junior

Postman. At lunchtime, I would cycle home and spend half an hour running through the fields close to our

house. Three or four days a week I would be back on the road for my third training session of the day.

In full stride at East  

Tennessee State University.in 1972



On Sunday mornings Padraig Keane, already five miles into his run, would swing by our house and I would join

him for another 10 miles on the road.I loved those long runs with Padraig, not least for the curious looks on

people's faces and their comments as we passed.

THE FRANK GREALLY COLUMN

On those Sunday morning runs we talked about our heroes: Emil Zatopek, Ron Clarke, Ron Hill, Dave Bedford, Ian

Stewart, Ian McCafferty - the men we read about in Athletics Weekly. We also had home-grown heroes, among

them Mick Molloy of Oughterard, who finished the marathon at the Mexico Olympics in his bare feet.

Sean Reilly from Hollymount was another who inspired us. He was the number one runner in Mayo at the time

and his career highlights included a great season in 1966 when he won Connacht Junior and Senior mile titles. For

good measure he was an unassuming champion who was always encouraging to us newcomers.

Frank's grandaughter, Hayleigh Bone, leads the way for his Heroes & Friends who five years ago helped Frank

celebrate the 45th anniversary of his record run.Photo: Cody Glenn / SPORTSFILE

I feel that I will be very much coming full circle when I set out on my On Gratitude Road walk -10 miles a day for 12

consecutive days. I will be walking with purpose and gratitude and it's my way of giving something back to the

Coombe Hospital.

I was born premature in the Old Coombe Hospital and was not expected to survive. My brother Tom was also

born premature in the Coombe nine years before me and my mother lost two babies - a boy and a girl - in home

births. Two of my daughters, Laura and Claire, were born in the New Coombe and Laura is having her first baby

there in October, so there is a long family connection with the hospital.

I hope to have the big celebration of my track record of 50 years when I return to the Morton Stadium on

Saturday, September 19th; the same date as when I left Ireland in 1972 to take up an athletic scholarship at East

Tennessee State University.



In America, I never fulfilled the early promise I had shown when running for Donore Harriers. That's a story for

another day and another column, but I have had a very fulfilling life - one that has included many challenges but

also lots of joy.

FRANK GREALLY'S
HEROES AND FRIENDS 
PODCAST SERIES

Contact Frank at frankgreally@gmail.com
Heroes and Friends is available to download on

THE FRANK GREALLY COLUMN

Frank Greally with sons Tomas and Conor five years ago at the 45th anniversary celebration of his 10,000m run in

Santry. Photo: Cody Glenn / SPORTSFILE

And I often think of a Kris Kristofferson song, This Old Road, and a verse that says a lot for me: Look at that old

photograph, is it really you/ Smiling like a baby full of dreams/ Smiling's not so easy now/ Some are coming

through/ Nothing's simple as it seems/ But I guess you find your blessings in the problems that you're dealing

with today/ Like the changing of the seasons/ Ain't you come a long way/ Ain't you come a long way down this

old road/



TIARNANTIARNAN
RUNS 300k 

30/30 in my 30 x 10k challenge for Aware NI. Finally finished the challenge, covering
300km in 30 days, whilst raising funds for such a great cause. First, I would like to thank
each and every one of you who have kindly donated. Thanks to your generosity, we will
be able to take a massive step towards helping those in need. I would also like to thank
all of you for your kind words and continuous support throughout the completion of this
challenge, which was not only tough physically, but also mentally. Finally, a big thank you
to AWARE, who sent me out a t-shirt. The fundraiser will still be open for another 8 days.
Please donate if you can as this is such a worthy cause. Thank you again

in 30 days for

Hiking Tours 
In The 

Mourne Mountains BOOK 
HERE

Donate To Tiarnan Here

https://www.facebook.com/groups/MourneMountainHikes/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/MourneMountainHikes/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/MourneMountainHikes/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/MourneMountainHikes/
https://www.paypal.com/pools/c/8qwpApgN1W
https://www.paypal.com/pools/c/8qwpApgN1W


COOLING  DOWN  TIPS

 Patricia Brown
RUNNING TIPS

Hope you are all well & training is going good. 
 Do you incorporate ‘speedwork’ into your
running plans/training? Maybe (as are a lot of
people) you are afraid of that word
‘SPEEDWORK’?

Believe me it’s nothing to fear and it is a great way not
only to improve your times but also to add some
variety to your training. In my opinion the simplest
form of speedwork is ‘Fartlek Training’. The word
Fartlek is Swedish for ‘Speedplay’.
Fartlek training involves varying the intensity or speed
of your run to improve your fitness and endurance…
helping you to become faster over longer distances.

E X A M P L E S  O F  F A R T L E K
T R A I N I N G

With 

SPEEDWORK

These sessions can take up to 45 mins and the
intensity can vary from walking right up to sprinting.

0 1

During you long run pick up your pace for 1 min
every 6 to 8 mins – just 15 to 20 secs per mm
faster than your normal long run pace



After warm up and drills –
- Build for 3 mins – moderate,
moderate-hard, hard, for each 1
min (the pace will vary
from person to person, go by what
is moderate, moderate-hard, hard
for you)
- 2 mins jog
- 7 mins moderate-hard
- 3 mins jog
- 3 mins hard
- 5 mins jog
- Cool down or repeat.

Pat
ricia

 Br
ownRUNNING 

TIPS

Onlin
e Here 

NOT The Great North Run

With

Support Here

0 2

After 10 min warm up jogging, pick
a landmark in the distance eg
Electric pole, tree or a
building, and run to it at a faster
pace. Once you reach it slow down
and recover with
your normal running pace for as
long as you need it (don’t fully stop)
then find a new
landmark and speed up again. Bear
in mind there are no rules here, so
run on feel as you
go along and do as little or as
many as you can manage.

0 3

After warm up and drills try some
the following varities:
- 1 min jog 1 min faster back to 1
min jog, 1 min faster. If a beginner
try 5 of these if
more advanced 10 – 20
- 2 mins fast 1 min jog
- 3 mins fast, 3 mins jog
Etc…..

0 4

As Fartlek means – SPEEDPLAY – this type
of speedwork can be done in whatever
suits both your fitness and amount of
time you have. It is a brilliant way to
incorporate speedwork into your weekly
training.
Give it a go – you will enjoy it.
Take care
PB

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/patricia-brown12
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/patricia-brown12
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-podcast-links-1
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-podcast-links-1
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-podcast-links-1
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-podcast-links-1
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-podcast-links-1
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-podcast-links-1
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/patricia-brown12


STRENGTH TO GET THROUGH MY
MARATHONS
Dedicate to his baby Daughter Catlian
When St Peter's AC lurgan runner Kevin Duncan stands at
the line before each race ,he takes a special moment to
remember his little daughter Catlian who he always asks  
to give him strength to get through his marathons and to
be proud of her dad. Catlian sadly passed away  the
weekend of Kevins 18th birthday,  Catlian only lived for
one hour then she fell asleep in his arms it was the worst
day of Kevins  life, it broke him in two, there is not a day 
 that goes by he does think about her ,he found it very
hard to go and visit her grave, so at all his races he
dedicates them to his baby daughter Catlian.Kevin  just
wants to make her proud of him before she fell asleep in
his  arms he whispered in her ear that daddy is going to
make u proud he  always ask her to give him strength to
get through  marathons.

Kevins  next race will be at the Belfast half marathon on
the 28th of February 2021 as he will be running in
memory of his friend jerry Thompson and all money
raised will go to Aware ni who help people with mental
health issues ,We all here at The Active Runner wish
Kevin all the best with training and the event and know
little Catlian is proud of her Dad.

Support 
Please 

Kevin 
Here

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/kevin-haughian13
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/kevin-haughian13
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/kevin-haughian13
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/kevin-haughian13
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/kevin-haughian13
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/kevin-haughian13
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/kevin-haughian13
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/kevin-haughian13
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/kevin-haughian13


RUNNER
THE ACTIVE 
 FREE ONLINE MAGAZINE FOR RUNNERS  IN SUPPORT OF 

SPONSORSHIPSPONSORSHIP  
OPPORTUNITIESOPPORTUNITIES
All in Support ofAll in Support of   



Our Goal
To support the Southern Area Hospice with
our new Free Online Running Magazine as
well as to keep informed runners and
walkers on events and on all the latest
news

HOW TO HELP 
Place an Ad in the magazine
with all money going to The
Southern Area Hospice with
our Justgiving page. Please
see rates below 

ABOUT THE HOSPICE

Watch Video Here

Southern Area Hospice Services (SAHS)
provides invaluable support and care to
people living within the Southern Health
Board Area, who are suffering from
Cancer, Multiple Sclerosis, Motor
Neurone Disease and AIDS. Our aim is to
provide the best quality of life for our
patients and their families.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=3&v=F0zGznUjziA&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=3&v=F0zGznUjziA&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=3&v=F0zGznUjziA&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=3&v=F0zGznUjziA&feature=emb_logo


ABOUT THE ACTIVE RUNNER
A Free Online Running Magazine supporting The Southern
Area Hospice .The Magazine is now in its 7th Issue and
growing all the time with a reach to all the running
community in Ireland and beyond .The Magazine can be
viewed on many platforms and with all links working it 
 really gives people the ability  to read on the go

HOW TO HELP ABOUT THE HOSPICE

Click for Website

The Magazine has its own Facebook Page  and website 
 that the Magazine can be Downloaded and viewed from.

WEBSITE /FACEBOOK 

Click for Facebook Page 

Full Page Ad
A4 210 x 297 mm

£20  per Issue

½ Page Ad
A5 210 mm x 148.5

£15  per Issue
Email Today 

1/4 Page Ad
A6 105 x 148.5 mm

£10  per Issue

Banner Ad 
210 mm x 38
£5 per Issue

activerunnermagazine@gmail.com

https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active
https://www.facebook.com/theactiverunner/
https://www.facebook.com/theactiverunner/


Sponsored By

400 

Championchip Ireland Race Series 

Runners 
@

Event 2 – Eikon, Balmoral Park, Lisburn 

 Saturday 1st August 

The second event in the Series was held at a new venue for the local running fraternity
where the old Maze Prison used to be and now the home of the Balmoral Show. There
were 3 distances on offer to the 400 runners entered, half marathon, 10k and 5k.

The course was a tight and twisty at just 2340 metres long but ideal for spectators. Its
flat nature also produced a host of fast times and lots of seasons bests. The elite 5k had
the best quality in depth with top locals in action against a group of Welsh and Scottish
runners who flew in at their own expense to get some competitive action.  Eoin Totten of
Newcastle AC flew round the 2 laps for a lightening fast 14:36. Second place was Mathew
Neill in 15:01 and 3 rd local Lisburn man Chris Madden in 15:17. 4 th place was Bracknell
visitor Oli Lunn in 15:31.

Newry City Runners 
Don Travers, Patricia Brown, Roisin Rocks and Mark Copeland
At the Eikon Exhibition Centre  Photo: Newry City Runers 



The winners were as follows:
10k male and female – Frank Cunningham of Newcastle and Gemma McDonald of
Ballycastle
5k male and female – David McAfee of Ballycastle and Anna Gardiner of East Down.
The next events in the Series are:
Glenarm 5k and 10k on Aug 8 th
Down Royal 5k, 10k and Half Marathon on Aug 22 nd
Down Royal 5k, 10k and 10 miles on Sept 5 th
Shanes Castle Antrim Marathon, Half Marathon, 10k and 5k on Sept 26 th .

The ladies 5k was also a classy affair with Jenny Nesbitt from Cardiff first in 16:13, Nikita
Burke second in 16:33 and Olympian Kerry O’Flaherty returning from injury in 17:06 for 3
rd place. The elite 10k had a smaller field and was dominated by the visitors from GB.
James Hunt of Cardiff AAC dominated it from the start and ran a solo 29:43 time. Second
and third was a battle between Paul Graham of Pontypridd and Josh Lunn a team mate
of Hunt. Paul prevailed by 1 second to record 30:33 from Josh on 30:34. Clare Evans also
from Cardiff was the sole lady in the elite field but still ran 34:02.

Earlier in the day the Half Marathon was won by Tyrone man Colin Heron from Keep Er
Lit Club in 70 mins 59 seconds. A notable time given the 9 laps they had to run on a
twisting course. Dawn Houston of Eglinton Runners made it 2 out of 2 victories to come
home first lady in 1:29:40. The biggest fields of competitors were in the non elite 10k and
5k run at the same time as the Half Marathon.

Click here to go to the NEW Championchip Ireland website with all the series results 

https://www.championchipireland.com/
https://www.championchipireland.com/
https://www.championchipireland.com/


32 Counties
in 7 days

SIMON MCEVOY'S
Challenge Of 

Running 

Simon ran his  first 5k in 2019 at age 38 when he  took part in the Born2Run race in
Castlewellan in County Down. From then on he  has been interested in getting a bit faster
and going a bit further, but he didn’t have any real goals.Until recently when he was running
the Atlantic Drive in Donegal in mid-July when he thought, “Why don’t I just run in every
county in Ireland?” After some research and discussions with his  extremely supportive
family,Simon decided to challenge himself to run 3.2 miles in Ireland’s 32 counties over the
course of a week before the end of the summer whilst raising money, so Simon has decided
to raise funds for Aware in Ireland and AWARE in Northern Ireland. Simon has   previously
taken part in fundraising events including Aware Ireland’s Harbour 2 Harbour walk, so it was
important for him to raise funds for these incredible charities.

Simon will run 3.2 miles (5kms) in all 32
Counties in 7 days , Join in with him on route





Simon came up with a challenge that
allows him to visit all 32 Counties in
Ireland in 7 days to do a short run in
some of the most beautiful settings &
have legitimatised it by doing it to raise
money for two great & much needed
mental health charities, Aware & AWARE
NIThey are two charities that do fantastic
work in Northern Ireland & Ireland's local
communities and their services are in
demand more than ever in the current
challenging environment and he hope's
that he can complete the challenge and
raise some much needed funds for
them.The charities share a common
mission to reduce the stigma surrounding
mental health, while promoting the
importance of looking after your mental
health and wellbeing.Aware & AWARE NI
also want to ensure people can access
services appropriate to their
needs.Please help me help them by giving
whatever you can using the 'Give Now'
button. The more people that know about
Aware & AWARE NI, the greater their
impact, so please also spread the word by
sharing his page with your friends and
family. 

With less than 4 weeks until the big
start of the challenge, Simon is
motivated to do everything he can to
raise the maximum amount for these
charities and also raise awareness of
the great work they do. Once he
completes his challenge, he can go back
to running without a goal!

Simon has an open invitation to fellow
runners to join him for a 5k in their
county to increase awareness/audience
for the charity and donations.



To run with Simon in each county ,please give him a PM on Facebook  
on times and the location to meet up.  

Donate Here

Get in Touch 

Get in Touch 

Get in Touch 

https://give.everydayhero.com/ie/32by3-2
https://give.everydayhero.com/ie/32by3-2
https://www.facebook.com/run.thirtytwo.96/timeline
https://www.facebook.com/run.thirtytwo.96/timeline
https://www.instagram.com/ireland32by3.2/
https://www.instagram.com/ireland32by3.2/
https://twitter.com/ireland32by3
https://twitter.com/ireland32by3
https://give.everydayhero.com/ie/32by3-2
https://www.facebook.com/run.thirtytwo.96/timeline
https://www.facebook.com/run.thirtytwo.96/timeline
https://www.instagram.com/ireland32by3.2/
https://www.instagram.com/ireland32by3.2/
https://twitter.com/ireland32by3
https://twitter.com/ireland32by3


Friday 31st July marked the first NI &
Ulster outdoor Championship to take
place in 2020 at the Mary Peters Track,
with athletes from across the country
competing in the 10,000m event.The
event had a record-high entry split into
3 races to allow for social distancing.
After so many months spent in lock
down, with only virtual events allowed,
it was a nice return to some form of
normality for athletes, officials and
coaches alike.

EDGAR AND
WHORISKEY BECOME
THE 2020 10,000M
CHAMPIONSHIPS

Catherine Whoriskey (City of Derry
Spartans) claimed the women’s 10,000m
Champion title in a time of 36:43.2
Photo credit Bob Given photography.

City of Lisburn AC’s James Edgar
claimed the 2020 NI & Ulster 10,000m
title in Race 3 of the day  Photo credit
Bob Given photography.



City of Lisburn AC’s James Edgar claimed the 2020 NI & Ulster 10,000m title in Race 3 of the
day, in a time of 30:44.01. This is only 2 weeks after his second place finish at the
Championchip Ireland event at Down Royal on 18th July, where he finished the 10k event in
29:54. In second place, was North Belfast Harriers’ Conan McCaughey, who finished in
30:55.93 followed by Mourne Runner’s Andrew Annett in 3rd place in 30:58.91.  Photo credit
Bob Given photography.

Catherine Whoriskey (City of Derry Spartans) claimed the women’s 10,000m Champion title
in a time of 36:43.2, just short of her PB time of 36:35.49 at the 2019 Highgate Harriers
Night of 10,000m PBs. In second place was Inishowen AC’s Sarah Kelly in a time of 37:19.5,
followed by Finn Valley AC’s Cassie Lagan in 3rd place in 38:25.6. photo credit Bob Given
photography.

Thank you to Athletics Northern Ireland for use of report and to Bob Given photography

Full results can be found on our website here: https://athleticsni.org/Results

https://athleticsni.org/Results


Mayobridge woman Naomi O'Hare has
raised a fantastic £1400 for the Brain
Injury Foundation, running 5km every day
throughout the entire month of July.

MAYOBRIDGE
WOMAN RAISES
£1400 FOR
BRAIN INJURY
FOUNDATION

Naomi finished her month long run at the
headquarters of the Brain Injury
Foundation in Camlough today, Friday to
rapturous applause from well-wishers
including her parents Josephine and Sean
and son Darragh.

Naomi has been coronavirus shielding due
to her asthma and carries out voluntary
work at the BIF, including giving massages
to the carers there.Explaining why she did
the run Naomi says "The Brain Injury
Foundation is all voluntary, they don't get
any help from the Government and I
know like all charities at this time they
are struggling, so I decided I'd run 5K a
day for them and it kept me fit for a wee
while anyway."

Because son Darragh is autistic and can be
anxious there were days when she couldn't
travel far and ran in her driveway or front
garden, or in her parents driveway, while
other days she was able to run around
Mayobridge and down the towpath.

By: Columba O'Hare

Naomi O'Hare presents a cheque for £1400 to Daryll Galloghly, Brain

Injury Foundation while looking on are Brain Injury Foundation

volunteers Frank Dolaghan, Chairperson; Grainne and Aine McKevitt

and Patricia Gabbett. Photograph: Columba O'Hare/ Newry.ie

Darragh O'Hare greets his mum Naoimi after she
completed her month of running for the Brain Injury
Foundation. Photograph: Columba O'Hare/ Newry.ie

Naoimi O'Hare pictured after completing her 5K July challenge

with her son Darragh and parents Sean and Josephine .

Photograph: Columba O'Hare/ Newry.ie

https://www.newry.ie/


Two years ago Naoimi ran the London Marathon, on as she says "the hottest day
ever" and she has also ran half marathons and 10K's so challenges like this one are
certainly not new to her.Daryll Galloghly from the Brain Injury Foundation thanked
Naomi saying "I put out a cry for help and Naomi was the first one to go for it and I
can't thank her enough."

"It's so so important ,as we get no help from the government whatsoever and we are
the first community owned centre of excellence for brain injuries in NI and without the
support we give to carers and survivors, there is very little support out there."If you
wish you can add to Naomi's fundraiser at localgiving.org

Please Click to Donate 

Naomi O'Hare finishes her run with friend Siobhan McAteer.

Photograph: Columba O'Hare/ Newry.ie

Naomi O'Hare presents a cheque for £1400 to the Brain Injury Foundation while looking on

aresome of her many supporters who were there today to welcome her home after she

completed a 5K run every day in July. Photograph: Columba O'Hare/ Newry.ie

https://localgiving.org/fundraising/bif5kadayinJuly/
https://localgiving.org/fundraising/bif5kadayinJuly/


  
Challenge
Cassie’s

It's no walk in the park...

50
Mountains

6193m
Climb of

 24 hours
in under

93km

Cassie's Challenge is a race against the clock
through the beautiful Mourne Mountains,
Co. Down, Ireland. The target is to complete
it in under 24 hours. There are 50 mountains
to summit, over a course spanning 58 miles
(93 Km) and a climb of 6193m.

Starting at Annalong Harbour this Challenge
will take runners through the heart and soul
of the Mourne Mountains. The challenge
takes you up and out of Annalong Harbour
to Rourkes Park, from there you will head
up to Round Seefin, Long Seefin to Rocky
Mountain before climbing Chimney Rock to
begin the counter round the mountains to
Donard, taking in Blaeberry, Spences and
Long Mountain, Slievenagarragh, Crossones,
Millstone and Thomas’ mountains.



The challenge continues from Ott over Slievenamuck to Spelga, Spaltha  and Craigdoo (yes it
does sound like it should be in the Scottish Highlands - but...) before dropping down and
crossing the River Bann and climbing towards Slievenamiskin, Cock and Hen to venture
towards the second Rocky on the route. From Rocky take a line over Tornamrock to Pierce’s
Castle (not a real castle!), Shanlieve to Eagle before heading back towards Windy Gap, from
where you can summit Slievemoughanmore and Pigeon Rock before descending to Deer’s
Meadow (the second road crossing and chance for a short rest before the final assault of
the challenge).

Here you will take a path that leads you across Slieve Beg, Cove Mountain Slievelamagan
before crossing the dam and climbing Ben Crom, on route to Slieve Bernagh. The route taks
you onwards to Meelmore, Meelbeg and Slieve Loughshannagh. With a little detour to
include Doan you will head back towards Carn Mountain then Ott before crossing the road
at Ott car park [you may need a rest and refreshment at this point - I do just typing this list
of mountains ;) ].

The final stage will take you up Slieve Muck, to Slievenaglogh (I know there are two of them
as well), Slievenagore down to Silent Valley dam. From the dam you final challenge takes
you up Moolieve ( and yes it is a climb) across Wee Binnian (don’t let that name fool you
either) to Slieve Binnian. Draw breath now as it is all the way downhill through Carrick
Little and back down to the finish line at Annalong Harbour.

New leaders on the board Dale Mathers (Mourne Runners) and Billy Reed (East Antrim
Harriers). Challenge completed in 17 hours and 42 minutes on 11/07/2020. This is a new
fastest known time (FKT) and currently the FKT for 2020.



At Cassie’s Challenge our priority is that everyone is keeping safe and healthy during this
pandemic. Despite the easing of the lockdown coronavirus still presents a credible threat to
our community and our society. We understand the desire to be in the mountains therefore
we have decided that with certain additional precautions we will begin to support attempts
on this challenge from today. Remember though that attempting Cassie’s Challenge is a
personal choice and runners should be satisfied that they are sufficiently competent and
capable in long distance maintain running, are well prepared, have weighed up the risks
presented by all hazards, including coronavirus and have all necessary safety and health
controls in place to address them. The additional rules (for attempts undertaken during the
pandemic) are:1.  Do not attempt Cassie’s Challenge if you have any of the Covid-19
symptoms;2.  Unsupported (solo or in teams) and supported attempts are permissible;3.
 Each runner MUST wear a tracker, supplied by Primal Tracking. Note that at this time
Primal Tracking need 2 weeks’ notice to organise the tracker and arrange a suitable pick-up
arrangement;4.  The maximum number to be involved in an attempt (runners and support
crew) are not to exceed the Government guidelines (currently, as of 12/June/2020 this is 10
people);5.  Hand and respiratory hygiene are to be observed at all time (essential kit
requirements should include hand sanitiser, with minimum 60% ethanol content);6.
 Physical/ social distance rules apply throughout (current advice is to stay 2m apart);7.  If, at
any stage, runner(s) are feeling unwell or unable to complete You are advised to make your
way to the nearest place of safety and alert the organisers of any failed attempt;8.  While
Mourne Mountains Rescue Team are responding to call outs (with their own coronavirus
precautions) we do not wish to add to their burden and therefore self-rescue (in the event
that it is necessary) is the preferred option. They will of course respond to a call out if that
is needed.

Finally, please be aware of any messages or updates from Mountain Rescue Ireland
available: http://www.mountainrescue.ie or https://www.facebook.com/MountainRescueIr
eland/

Cassie's Challenge require anyone attempting the challenge to
follow the rules set out below...

ADDED RULES DURING CORONAVIRUS PANDEMIC

Click Here for full Information on Cassie’s Challenge

http://www.mountainrescue.ie/
https://www.facebook.com/MountainRescueIreland/
https://cassieschallenge.com/
https://cassieschallenge.com/
https://cassieschallenge.com/


https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-24
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk5k-virtual-run-3
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-24


Click to watch videos Here

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAPuy6ye3BjW6Q6B8MP-l9w
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-26
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAPuy6ye3BjW6Q6B8MP-l9w


NEWCASTLE A.C
CLUB NEWS

Newcastle A.C

FAST ROAD RACING AT THE
NEW ‘BALMORAL’ WITH
PLENTY OF PBS
(Photos courtesy of John Glover)

Race Report by BOGBOY

As casual as you like a new PB for Thomas
O’Gorman over the half-marathon

Newcastle A.C

https://www.facebook.com/NewcastleAC/
https://www.newcastleac.org/
https://www.facebook.com/NewcastleAC/
https://www.newcastleac.org/


After many months of lock down it’s brilliant to see racing back again. After a first series of
road races around Down Royal racecourse a couple of weeks ago, this Saturday saw a
second series of races at Eikon near Hillsborough.It was a little windy and each 2.5km
circuit incorporated 14 corners of at least 90degrees  with two hairpins but it was flat and
some of the times that were achieved were fantastic. First up was the half-marathon
incorporating 9 laps of the circuit and Newcastle &amp; District AC’s Thomas O’Gorman ran
a steady race to come home in 4 th in a new personal best of 1:16:28 ( laps of 8:10, 8:26,
8:26, 8:33, 8:33, 8:31, 8:29, 8:35, 8:48 - the final one including a 10 seconds or so finishing
straight).

A mention too for Castlewellan’s Pearse Brogan who ran a great new PB of 1:35:03.
Next came the ‘B’ 5km and 10km races over 2 and 4 laps respectively. Young Newcastle
junior – still an under-11 – Henry Houston ran a great new PB of 19:37 – congrats. Also in PB
shape was 17-year-old Ruby McNiff running 19:51.

A new PB over 5k for Ruby McNiff

n the ‘B’ 10km (for runners with PB outside 36 minutes), Frank Cunningham set out with
the intention of leading from gun to tape and that he did. He came home in a new personal
best of 36:29 – congrats.Close behind in 2nd place having run a brilliantly paced race was
Phil Murdock. Murdock turned 50 in December past and had run a PB of 38:50 in the Seeley
Cup 10k in November. He was training through the winter for the London Marathon and
had recorded a 1 hour and 23 minutes PB at the Carlingford half-marathon in March just
before lock down. He kept up his consistent work and it paid off with a new personal best
of 36:39 today – a massive 2 minutes and 11 seconds better than in November past.



Next up was the 5k ‘elite’ where
Eoghan Totten also led from start to
finish and was never challenged. He
recorded 14:35 and won by 25 seconds
from Matthew Neil from Cardiff and
Chris Madden of Lisburn was 3rd in
15:15. Totten will now concentrate on
the Irish 10,000m on the track in three
weeks’ time.

Frank Cunningham, a new PB
and a win in the ‘B’ 10k gun to
tape

Massive PB for Murdock – a new
decade, a new lease of life

Richard Rodgers – 41:07…
shuffling in a world of pain

Eoghan Totten flies to a 14:36 5k
victory



Returning to racing 11 months after
breaking her foot in a steeplechase in
Spain was Kerry O’Flaherty. Two
operations, one to insert a screw to ensure
the 5th metatarsal healed properly and the
other in February to remove the screw
meant than this return to racing was
welcome but also a shock to the system –
she came home in 17:05 in 3rd behind
Cardiff’s Jenny Nesbitt and Letterkenny’s
Nikita Burke and put a good marker down
to build on into the future.

Francis Tumelty had a strong race to
finish in 17:24, just outside his PB and
back to full fitness.

Also in the race, Brendan McQuaid ran a brilliant personal best of 16:43 – amazing to
think that he was told he wouldn’t run hard again after he tore a cruciate ligament in
his knee. Close behind him was 17-year-old Niall Goodman who also ran a PB of 16:50 –
congrats.

Kerry O’Flaherty on way to the finish

Brendan McQuaid on the way to new
5k PB

In the 10k ‘elite’ David McNeilly who
also had been preparing for London
Marathon and had run a personal
best in Carlingford Half-Marathon
before lock down came into this race
with a personal best of 34:50 and now
into the veteran 40 category he blew
that out of the water with a
remarkable 33:03. Finally, Aidan
Brown recorded 34:09 last November
in the Seeley Cup 10k and today he
crossed the line to record,
frustratingly, 34:10 – still a brilliant
performance.



Congratulations to all the Newcastle & District AC members who took part and let’s
hope this racing window stays open for a good bit longer.

Aidan Brown (#584) & David McNeilly (#587)
at start of elite 10k

Hill & Dale 2020 Challenge

As published on our website last week, whilst lockdown has eased and we can travel to the
hills again, the continuing restrictions on races have resulted in this year’s Hill & Dale
Series being cancelled.As promised, to help fill the void, the Series organisers have set up a
free to enter five run challenge. The first 200 to complete will receive a 2020 Hill & Dale
mug. In a typical year, back at the après-race in the pub, these mugs are much sought after.
Please note, that it is only the first 200 to complete all 5 runs after the official start date
and time that will earn the mug.After the 200 are gone – there are no more and the
decision of the organisers is final.The runs selected are as follow.Binnian –  Summit – any
starting point.Loughshannagh – Carn, Doan, Slieve Loughshannagh and Ott Summits any
starting pointLuke’s – Start/Finish Meelmore Lodge – Slievenaglogh – Luke’sMeels –
Meelmore & Meelbeg summits any starting pointSlieve Martin – Summit – any starting
pointRuns to be published on Strava with public view entry to count – start date and time:
12:01am Thursday 9 July – finish time, when the 200 mugs are gone. Take usual precautions
when running in the hills and park responsibly.If no safe parking is available at your chosen
run, please return another time.Meelmore Lodge has pay and display parking £4 all day
which includes a tea or coffee, start point for Luke’s and also suitable for the Meels.Binnian
can be started from Carrick Little track which also has pay parking available.On completion
enter dates you completed the runs here and you need to include the required information
including a link to your Strava profile.Link to Submission
Form: https://www.newcastleac.org/?page_id=15442 Mugs will be presented in Newcastle
during October. Those successful will be contacted via email.

https://www.newcastleac.org/?page_id=15442
https://www.newcastleac.org/?page_id=15442


#SGR MEMBERSHIP A message from SGR Committee.Hi everyone.
Although our world has changed due to Covid, one thing we want to
do is to prepare our club for returning to running and representing
our club as Covid restrictions begin to be lifted.As we never got to
hold our AGM (April) we did not ask for membership fees for April
2020-April 2021.Following our first club meeting tonight in many
months we have come to what we hope is an agreeable solution to
carry us forward to our next AGM in April 2021.We are asking all
current members interested in renewing membership to pay just
£10. This goes directly to NI Athletics registration and no money to
our club at this time.There are several options for payment of this
membership to make it smooth as possible.1. You can ask for the
club bank account number and sort code on out Facebook page. This
will be sent to you privately and you can pay in minutes.2. Contact
@Dermot Winters give him the cash and names (if in envelope)3.
Leaving the cash in Martin Hardware Crossmaglen in envelop FAO
Conor Martin.We look forward to having you all back on board and
raring to go again.Thank you

SLIEVE GULLION RUNNERS
CLUB NEWS

Slieve-Gullion-Runners

SLIEVE GULLION RUNNERS
MEMBERSHIP 

https://www.facebook.com/Slieve-Gullion-Runners-1550480405183911/
https://www.facebook.com/Slieve-Gullion-Runners-1550480405183911/


NEWRY CITY RUNNERS
CLUB NEWS By Una Campbell

/newrycity.runners/

/newrycity.runners/

@NewryNcr

New Month – New PBs

EIKON – Lisburn Saturday 1st saw the 2nd Event in the
series of Athletics NI and ChampionChip Ireland
running series.NCR had entries across all distances in
the Half Marathon, 10K and 5K events.The ‘New
Month’ started very well for two of our runners, who
obtained New PBs.In the Half Marathon Event, we had
two entrants; Don Travers and Roisin Rocks.

Don Travers, Patricia Brown, Roisin Rocks and Mark
Copeland

http://www.newrycityrunners.com/
https://www.facebook.com/newrycity.runners/
https://twitter.com/NewryNcr
https://www.facebook.com/newrycity.runners/
http://www.newrycityrunners.com/
https://twitter.com/NewryNcr


EIKON – Lisburn Saturday 1st saw the 2nd Event in the series of Athletics NI and
ChampionChip Ireland running series.NCR had entries across all distances in the Half
Marathon, 10K and 5K events.The ‘New Month’ started very well for two of our runners, who
obtained New PBs.In the Half Marathon Event, we had two entrants; Don Travers and Roisin
Rocks.

on completed the course with his usual finesse in a time of 1.17.34, coming in sixth place
overall in a field of 60 with some very high calibre runners.Roisin Rocks clocked up yet
another PB inside 2 weeks, shaving 2mins 15 seconds off her time Down Royal, with a
superb time of 1.31.09. A very well deserved reward for all her dedication and hard work to
training over the last few monthsAnother very deserving person of a new PB was Mark
Copeland in the 10K event. He came in with a time of 41.53, it will not be long until he is in
the Sub 40 10K group.The three members, who ran in the 5K, gave equally rewarding
performances. Pat Rocks finished in 21.14, Patricia Brown, and Anne Travers 23.15.All
courses were long by 0.01 of a mile, so the times taken were for this extra distance.

Upcoming Events:Summer Club Races:The second of our NCR ‘member’s only’ races takes
place on Sunday August 30th (route TBC).Please keep an eye on Website of Facebook page
for updates.Everyone is strongly encouraged to take part or help marshal the event.Again,
as for the 5K runners can set out by themselves or in groups of up to 6.There are no prizes
for coming first and only the first three (men and women) to finish will have their times
published.All other runners will have their times recorded but they will not published, as
the aim of this event is participation. Therefore, even if you feel that you are not at your
running best please try to attend.There is no fee for these races and if you complete 2 of the
3 races you will receive a unique quality NCR t-shirt.Please let us know that if you intend
taking part as everyone that turns up will receive a free goody bag and free protein samples
will be available.Please note that wearing of ‘club vest’ is compulsory.Anyone who has paid
for a new vest with his or her membership can collect it on the morning of the race. Vests
will also be available to purchase at £20 each for those who have not paid, but would like a
new. Let us all ‘turn out in force’ for these races! It will be great to see everyone again and a
chance to welcome our new members.Rostrevor Park Run:For the current position with
regard COVID-19 and implications for Parkrun events, please check the Parkrun website and
or Facebook for details.

Anne Travers


